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Smart Working Policy
Building a bespoke smart working policy

We are a team of practitioners who have been implementing smart working options for 2 decades
and we’ve designed all manner of smart solutions to address business challenges.
Did you know, we have a suite of more than 50 options that Leaders can choose from in our
Smart Workforce Model? In our Feasibility Workshop, your Team will unleash which of those 50
options match the needs of your customer demand, so that your business is ready to test them.
Successful smart working is built on trust and empowering employees to be productive wherever
they are working. You will need to clearly outline what it means for employees to work smart in
detail, and a smart working policy is a great place to begin. You’ll want this in your toolkit if you
are to build and embed a smart culture.
But example Policies are not easy to come by - that's why we've built a template package using
our extensive HR and operational experience of implementing smart and agile workforces. The
template covers the various options and helps you negotiate pitfalls. It guides you in how to
create a policy that builds a smart culture that attracts & retains the best people. Here’s the
package:

1. The template is packed with optional clauses so that you can decide what goes into your
unique policy, guidelines, principles or charter.
2. You will receive one day of coaching from our experienced smart workforce coach to
enable you to tailor the policy to match customer demand, the needs of the business and
to ensure that it aligns to legislation.
3. Two half hour follow-up advisory sessions on subjects of your choice from our toolkit.

Price £1479 plus VAT and expenses

Learn more about how we can help your business work smarter. Contact us

www.smartworkingrevolution.com

